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ABSTRACT: By using native cellulose nanowhiskers as
green templates, we prepared TiO2/cellulose nanomateri-
als via a sol–gel process from the hydrolysis of
Ti(OC2H5)4. The structures and properties of the composite
nanoparticles were characterized with X-ray diffraction,
transmission electron microscopy, thermogravimetric anal-
ysis, ultraviolet–visible spectroscopy, and photocatalytic
degradation tests. The TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles with
low loadings of TiO2 nanoparticles exhibited obvious
quantum size effects and lower band gaps. The composite

nanoparticles had promising photocatalytic activity for the
photodegradation of a methyl orange solution under weak
UV light irradiation. Furthermore, they exhibited good
stability against photocorrosion, so it is possible that they
could be used in the photodegradation of organic pollu-
tants. VC 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 000: 000–
000, 2012
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INTRODUCTION

Titanium dioxide (TiO2), with its two common crys-
tal forms (rutile and anatase), is an important semi-
conductor material. The rutile phase of TiO2 has a
high refractive index and is often used in optical
devices such as waveguides.1 Anatase TiO2 has pho-
tocatalytic activity and is widely applied in photoca-
talysts,2,3 solar energy cells,4–6 antibacterials,7 gas
sensors,8 catalyst supports,9 and pigments.10 These
applications are often dependent on the particle size,
morphology, phase, and crystallinity of the particles.
The ability to prepare size- and shape-controlled
nanocrystals enables these crystals to be used as
key components for the fabrication of advanced
nanodevices. Nanocrystals with tailored shapes
have attracted extensive interest in the past decade
because of their many intrinsic shape-dependent
properties. Many reports have described the shape-
controlled synthesis of TiO2 nanocrystals, such as
through the sol–gel process,11 surfactant-directed
method,12–14 hydrothermal technique,15 solvothermal

method,16 chemical vapor deposition,17 and reverse
micelle method.18 Among these methods, the solvo-
thermal method normally has a better ability to con-
trol the size and shape distributions of the TiO2

nanocrystals because a great variety of organic sol-
vents can be chosen.19–21 Unfortunately, most organ-
ics are toxic and highly reactive chemicals and may
pose potential environmental and biological risks.
Anodic aluminum oxide membranes22–25 or diblock
polymers26 are also novel candidates for the tem-
plated preparation of TiO2 nanomaterials with con-
trolled morphology, but the templates used thus far
have not been cost effective, and they have often
been prepared in a multistep approach. Therefore,
from a green chemistry perspective, it is highly
desirable to develop a simple and low-cost method
for the preparation of TiO2 nanomaterials.
Cellulose whiskers, which are prepared from the

hydrolysis of native cellulose, are gaining momen-
tum recently because of their combination of natural
and renewable origins and their equally impressive
mechanical properties compared with carbon nano-
tubes.27 It is inherently a low-cost material and is
available from a variety of natural sources, such as
cotton,28 tunicates,29 algae,30 bacteria,31 and wood.32

Depending on its source, cellulose whiskers are also
available in a wide variety of aspect ratios (e.g.,
� 200 nm long and 5 nm in lateral dimension and
up to several micrometers long and 15 nm in lateral
dimension). In our previous works, we paid an
extensive amount of attention to the preparation of
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cellulose-based nanocomposites by the in situ syn-
thesis of inorganic nanoparticles in porous struc-
tured regenerated cellulose materials,33–38 and pure
inorganic nanomaterials with high surface areas and
transnormal properties were also prepared success-
fully with regenerated cellulose fibers as templates.39

It is interesting that native cellulose whiskers also
can be used as templates for the preparation of func-
tional inorganic nanomaterials. Compared with the
conventional inorganic or organic templates that are
used for the preparation of nanomaterials, cellulose
whiskers are easier to get and cheaper, and their
most important virtue is their regenerative and envi-
ronmental friendly nature and easy removability.
In this study, we prepared one-dimensional TiO2

nanomaterials by using natural cellulose whiskers as
templates, and the effects of the hydrolysis condi-
tions on the morphology and size of the cellulose
whiskers and on the properties of TiO2/cellulose
nanoparticles were investigated. We hoped to pro-
vide a facile method for preparing TiO2/cellulose
photocatalysts. This may also provide a new and
‘‘green’’ pathway for the routine design and fabrica-
tion of other functional nanomaterials and open new
application ranges for cellulose.

EXPERIMENTAL

Chemicals

Native cellulose [cotton linter, a-cellulose � 95%, vis-
cosity-average molecular weights (Mg) ¼ 1.07 � 105

in cadoxen at 25�C] was supplied by Hubei Chemical
Fiber Co., Ltd. (Xiangfan, Hubei, China). Other ana-
lytical-grade chemical reagents were supplied by
Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (Shanghai,
China) and were used without further purification.

Preparation of the cellulose nanowhiskers

The cellulose nanowhiskers were prepared by the
hydrolysis of cotton linter with sulfuric acid. Briefly,
5 g of the cotton linter powder was mixed with
87.5 mL of 64% (w/v) sulfuric acid and stirred at
45�C for different times. The suspension was diluted
fivefold with deionized water, then centrifuged, and
washed with water three times. The precipitate was
dialyzed against deionized water until the pH
became neutral and was then freeze-dried. The cellu-
lose nanowhiskers prepared for hydrolysis times of
1, 2, 3, and 4 h were coded as CW-1, CW-2, CW-3,
and CW-4, respectively.

Preparation of the TiO2/cellulose nanomaterials

Cellulose nanowhiskers (0.2 g), HNO3 (5 mL, 0.1M),
and absolute ethanol (100 mL) were mixed with

each other in a round flask, and the mixed suspen-
sion was ultrasonically dispersed for 1 h. Subse-
quently, 1 mL of titanium(IV) ethoxide [Ti(OC2H5)4
or TEOT] was added to this mixture slowly with a
constant pressure funnel under magnetic stirring.
The reaction temperature was kept at 40 6 0.2�C for
4 h. Finally, the suspension was diluted fivefold
with water, then centrifuged, and washed with
water repeatedly. The precipitate was dialyzed
against deionized water for 2 days and then freeze-
dried. The TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles prepared
from CW-1, CW-2, CW-3, and CW-4 were coded as
CWT-1, CWT-2, CWT-3, and CWT-4, respectively.

Photocatalytic degradation of methyl orange (MO)

We assessed the photocatalytic activities of the
TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles monitoring the degra-
dation of MO. TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles (40 mg)
were mixed with 110 mL of aqueous MO solution
(1.92 � 10�4 mol/L) in the dark for 30 min to obtain
the saturated adsorption of MO before UV light irra-
diation. Then, the solution with the TiO2/cellulose
nanoparticles was irradiated under UV light. The
mean light intensity of the UV light was about
0.315 W/cm2, and the irradiation surface area was
about 78.5 cm2. The concentration of MO was moni-
tored by the detection of its UV absorbance intensity
at 464 nm at given irradiation time intervals. A blank
experiment was also carried out under the same
conditions with pristine cellulose nanowhiskers. To
investigate the influence of the UV intensity on the
photocatalytic performance of the TiO2/cellulose
nanoparticles, the CWT-4 sample with a weight of
20 mg was used in tests with the same method.

Characterization

Wide-angle X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurement
was carried out on an XRD diffractometer (D8-
Advance, Bruker). The patterns with Cu Ka radia-
tion (weighted-average k ¼ 0.15406 nm) at 40 kV
and 40 mA were recorded in the region of 2y from
8 to 70�, with a step speed of 1�/min. Thermogravi-
metric analysis was carried out with a thermogravi-
metric analyzer (Ulvac TGD 9600, Japan). The sam-
ple was placed in a platinum pan and heated from
20 to 700�C at a rate of 10 K/min in an air atmos-
phere. A nitrogen adsorption–desorption test was
performed with a Quantachrome NOVA 4200e
(Quantachrome, USA), and Brunauer–Emmett–Teller
(BET) analysis was performed with the Autosorb
program (Quantachrome) with a relative vapor pres-
sure of 0.05–0.3 at 77 K. Transmission electron micros-
copy (TEM) was carried out on a JEOL-1010 (Japan)
electron microscope at an accelerating voltage
of 200 kV. Ultraviolet–visible (UV–vis) spectroscopy
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measurement was carried out on a UV–vis spectro-
scope (UV-160A, Shimadzu, Japan).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Structure and properties of the cellulose
nanowhiskers

Figure 1 shows TEM images of the cellulose nano-
whiskers that were isolated from the cotton linter by
acid hydrolysis. The cellulose nanowhiskers had a
rodlike morphology, lengths of 12–20 nm, and
widths of 4–6 nm. The length of the cellulose nano-
whiskers was measured directly from TEM images,
and the width was defined as the largest dimension
measured along the nanoparticle perpendicular to its
long axis. The corresponding aspect ratio (length/
width) histograms of the cellulose nanowhiskers pre-
pared for different hydrolysis times are also shown
in Figure 1. With an increase in the hydrolysis time,
the fraction of shorter particles increased, and no
clear trend was observed in the width. Therefore,
the aspect ratio (length/width) decreased from 4
to 2.75. When native cellulose was treated with sul-
furic acid, disordered or paracrystalline regions
were preferentially hydrolyzed, whereas crystalline
regions that had a higher resistance to acid attack
remained intact. After the acid treatment, which led
to the removal of the microfibrils at the defects, the
cellulose nanowhiskers were obtained.40 The actual
occurrence of the size and aspect ratio of the cellu-
lose nanowhiskers decreased with increasing hydro-
lysis time was attributed to the kinetics of acid
hydrolysis, and it was discussed in detail earlier.31

The results indicate that the size and morphology of
the cellulose nanowhiskers could be controlled by
changes in the hydrolysis conditions. This would be
attractive for the preparation of nanomaterials from
native cellulose, for the particle sizes and morpholo-
gies of the synthesized inorganics could be con-
trolled by changes in that of the used templates.

The nitrogen adsorption/desorption isotherms of
the cellulose nanowhiskers are shown in Figure 2.
There were considerably broadened hysteresis loops
for all the samples, and the loops did not level off at
relative pressures close to the saturation vapor pres-
sure. According to IUPAC, it could be classified as a
type of H3 hysteresis; this suggests that the nanopar-
ticles were composed of aggregates (loose assemb-
lages).41 Because of the strong interactions between
the cellulose nanowhiskers, the nanoparticles tended
to attract each other and form loose assemblages but
not monolithic ones. The observed broadening of the
hysteresis loop most likely arose from the lack of
uniformity of pore diameter between the nano-
whiskers. During desorption, narrower pore parts,
which still contained condensed nitrogen, prevented
capillary evaporation from wider parts of the

pores,42 and the pore connectivity effects were an
additional cause of the observed broadening of the
hysteresis loop.43 The BET surface areas of the cellu-
lose nanowhiskers are shown in Figure 2(b). With an
increase in the hydrolysis time from 1 to 4 h, the
BET surface areas of the nanowhiskers increased
from 78 to 110 m2 g�1. This indicated that the parti-
cle size of the cellulose nanowhisker decreased with
increasing hydrolysis time. This further supported
the conclusions obtained from TEM.

Structure of the TiO2/cellulose nanomaterials

Cellulose is a multihydroxyl polymer. It may have
reacted with the TiO2 precursor during the hydroly-
sis of TEOT. Figure 3 shows the XRD of the cellulose
nanowhiskers, and the cellulose nanowhiskers
reacted with TEOT. The diffraction peaks at 2y ¼
14.8, 16.3, 22.5, and 34.4� were for (111), (110), (200),
and (044), respectively, of the cellulose nano-
whiskers. These were typical of cellulose I.44 In addi-
tion to the peaks of cellulose I, there were some
other diffraction peaks at 2y values of 25.5, 37.8,
48.3, 54.4, and 62.9�; these indicated that anatase
TiO2 (JCPDS (Joint Committee on Powder Diffrac-
tion Standards) card no: 21-1272) was formed on the
surface of the cellulose nanowhiskers. The diffrac-
tion lines were relatively broad, which indicated that
the nanosized TiO2 had a high crystallinity,45 and
the particle sizes of the TiO2 nanoparticles estimated
from the width of the (101) diffraction peak with the
Scherrer formula were about 3.41, 3.18, 3.31, and
3.59 nm for CWT-1, CWT-2, CWT-3, and CWT-4,
respectively. There was no obvious difference in the
particle size of the synthesized TiO2 nanoparticles
with the cellulose nanowhiskers as templates.
Figure 4 shows the TEM images of the TiO2/cellu-

lose nanoparticles. There was no obvious change in
the morphologies of the nanoparticles compared
with those of pristine cellulose nanowhiskers. It was
worth noting that the aspect ratio (length/width) of
the nanoparticles decreased from 3.0 to 2.0; this was
a little smaller than that of the pristine cellulose
nanowhiskers and was ascribed to the coating of the
TiO2 nanoparticles on the surface of the cellulose
nanowhiskers. When the cellulose nanowhiskers
were mixed with TEOT, the TiO2 precursor mole-
cules were quickly adsorbed and reacted with the
functional groups (AOH) on the surface of the cellu-
lose nanowhiskers. Water molecules subsequently
were generated from the condensation reaction. This
led to the tight anchoring of the molecules on the
surface of host cellulose whiskers, which formed a
uniform guest coating. According to the results of
XRD, this indicated that the cellulose nanowhiskers
could be used as templates for the synthesis of func-
tional inorganic nanomaterials.
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Thermal degradation patterns of the cellulose nano-
whiskers and the TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles are
shown in Figure 5. A small weight loss of 8–11%
around 80�C was assigned to the release of moisture
from the samples. The pure cellulose nanowhiskers

showed two obvious weight loss steps with increasing
temperature. The first weight loss was found in the tem-
perature range 300–380�C and was ascribed to the onset
of cellulose decomposition. The second weight loss peak
at 420–540�C was attributed to the decomposition and

Figure 1 TEM images and statistical particle size distribution of the cellulose nanowhiskers prepared with different hy-
drolysis times: (a) CW-1, (b) CW-2, (c) CW-3, and (d) CW-4 (L ¼ length; W ¼ width; higher resolution for the TEM images
were not available).
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carbonization of cellulose. The native cellulose nano-
whiskers decomposed at 353�C, whereas the onset
decomposition temperature of the TiO2/cellulose nano-
particles was higher than that of the pure cellulose
nanowhiskers. This suggested that the flame retardancy
of the cellulose improved by the incorporated TiO2

coating and the higher content of TiO2 coating contrib-
uted to a higher flame-retardant performance. It further
indicated that TiO2 was synthesized on the surface of
the cellulose nanowhiskers. The contents of the thermal
degradation residues of the TiO2/cellulose nanopar-
ticles were 42.37, 48.11, 49.35, and 50.60 wt % for CWT-
1, CWT-2, CWT-3, and CWT-4, respectively. This sug-
gested that the cellulose nanowhiskers had a high reac-
tive ability with TEOT. The content of the coated TiO2

on the cellulose nanowhiskers increased with increasing
hydrolysis time. This resulted from the differences in
the surface areas of the cellulose nanowhiskers.

Figure 6(a) shows the nitrogen adsorption/desorp-
tion isotherm of the TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles.
Interestingly, the hysteresis loops were obviously
different from those of original cellulose nano-
whiskers. It was classified as type H1 according to
IUPAC; this indicated that the TiO2/cellulose nano-
particles consisted of agglomerates (assemblages of
rigidly joined particles) or compacts of approxi-
mately spherical particles arranged in a fairly uni-
form way.46 It further suggested that the TiO2 nano-
particles were synthesized on the surface of cellulose
nanowhiskers. The BET surface area of the TiO2/
cellulose nanoparticles is shown in Figure 6(b). All
of the composite nanowhiskers had larger specific
surface areas than that of the corresponding pristine
cellulose nanowhiskers. This indicated that the cellu-
lose nanowhiskers used as templates had a signifi-
cant influence on the surface morphology and sur-
face area of the resulting composite nanoparticles.
When the cellulose nanowhiskers were not coated
with TiO2 nanoparticles, they were prone to form
aggregates compared with the TiO2/cellulose nano-
particles, and the coating of TiO2 nanoparticles on
the surface of the cellulose nanowhiskers enhanced
its dispersability. This is very important for the use
of the nanomaterials.

Properties of the TiO2/cellulose nanomaterials

Figure 7(a) shows the UV–vis absorption of the cel-
lulose nanowhiskers and TiO2/cellulose nanocompo-
sites. The TiO2/cellulose nanomaterials presented a
typical band-to-band absorption in the visible spec-
tral region because of the incorporated TiO2 nano-
particles, whereas the cellulose nanowhiskers did
not show obvious optical absorption in the same

Figure 2 (a) Nitrogen gas adsorption–desorption iso-
therms and (b) corresponding BET surface areas (SBET’s)
of cellulose nanowhiskers prepared with different
hydrolysis times (solid symbols indicate adsorption and
open symbols indicate desorption). P, was the testing
pressure, and Po was the atmospheric pressure. [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is avail-
able at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 3 Powder XRD pattern of the cellulose nano-
whiskers and TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles. [Color figure
can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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spectral region. It was noteworthy that the absorp-
tion onset gradually shifted to a longer wavelength
region with the loading of TiO2 nanoparticles, and
there were obvious redshifts compared to the band-
gap absorption (330–350 nm) of bulk anatase TiO2.
Such a spectral shift could have been induced by the

quantum size effect of the loaded semiconductor
TiO2. The analysis of the optical absorption spectra
is one of the most practical tools for understanding
and developing the band structure and energy gap
of semiconductor materials. The effective band gap,
derived from the absorbance spectra, is by definition

Figure 4 TEM images and statistical particle size distribution of the TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles prepared from differ-
ent cellulose nanowhiskers used as templates: (a) CWT-1, (b) CWT-2, (c) CWT-3, and (d) CWT-4 (L ¼ length; W ¼ width;
higher resolution for the TEM images were not available).
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the energy necessary to create an electron (e�) and
hole (hþ) pair. In principle, the excited electron–hole
pair forms a bound state, that is, Wannier excitation,
and the behavior of the excitation may be calculated
with a confined excitation model, which gives an
increase in the apparent band-gap energy. In semi-
conductor physics, the general expression that
relates the absorption coefficient to the energy band
gap is given by47

ahm ¼ kðhm� EgÞn

where Eg is the optical band gap, hm is the photoen-
ergy, and k is a constant. In fact, a is the absorption
coefficient (cm�1), n is the index. n assumes values
of 1=2, 3=2, 2, and 3 for allowed direct, forbidden
direct, allowed indirect, and forbidden indirect tran-
sitions, respectively. Figure 7(b) plots the curves of
(ahm)1/2 versus hm for an allowed indirect transition
with n equal to 2. The value of hm extrapolated to
a ¼ 0 gave the absorption band gap. The allowed

Figure 5 Weight loss (% of the initial weight) as a func-
tion of the temperature of the cellulose nanowhiskers
and TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles. [Color figure can be
viewed in the online issue, which is available at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 6 (a) Nitrogen gas adsorption–desorption iso-
therms and (b) corresponding BET surface areas (SBET’s) of
the TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles (solid symbols indicate
adsorption and open symbols indicate desorption). [Color
figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available
at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 7 (a) UV–vis spectra of the TiO2/cellulose nano-
particles made from cellulose crystals and (b) plot of
(ahm)1/2 versus hm for the indirect transition and Eg of the
TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles obtained by extrapolation to
a ¼ 0. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,
which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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indirect band-gap fit of the absorption edges gave a
value of about 2.02 eV for the highest content and 2.74
eV for the lower content of loaded TiO2 nanoparticles
on the cellulose nanowhiskers. However, for the bulk
anatase TiO2, the band gap was about 3.18 ev48, which
was ascribed to the quantum size effect. The TiO2

nanoparticles loaded on the surface of the cellulose
nanocrystals had a fascinating photocatalytic activity.

The TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles could degrade
MO under UV light irradiation, as shown in Figure 8.
The concentrations of the MO solutions containing

TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles decreased gradually
with increasing exposure time, whereas the concen-
tration of the MO solution that contained pristine cel-
lulose nanocrystals hardly changed. The MO solution
could be photodegraded in 40 min with CWT-3 and
CWT-4; this was faster than with CWT-1 and CWT-2
(60 min) and resulted from the fact that CWT-3 and
CWT-4 had larger surface areas and higher TiO2

loadings. The large surface area contributed to the
high photocatalytic activity of the TiO2 nanocrystals,
where more reactive sites would have been created
on the surface of the nanocomposites.49 Moreover,
the higher surface area of the nanocomposite particles
would have favored the migration of photogenerated
electrons and holes and led to the improvement of
the photocatalytic activity. It is worth mentioning that
the photocatalytic properties of the TiO2/cellulose
nanomaterials were attractive compared with those of
the pure anatase TiO2 nanoparticles.

50

Usually, the intensity of UV light determines the
time of photodegradation, and the time of photode-
gradation decreases with increasing UV light inten-
sity. The photocatalytic activity of the CWT-4 nano-
particles under different intensities of UV light is
shown in Figure 9. The degradation velocity of MO
increased with increasing UV light intensity, and the
TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles exhibited good photoca-
talytic activity under weak UV light irradiation. Com-
pared to the pure anatase TiO2 photocatalyst, the use
of cellulose nanocrystals as templates for the prepara-
tion of the TiO2/cellulose nanowhiskers greatly
reduced the amount of TiO2, and the composite pho-
tocatalysts also had good photocatalytic abilities.
Photocatalytic stability of composite nanomaterials

is very important for practical applications. The

Figure 8 Process of the photocatalytic degradation of
MO contained with cellulose nanowhiskers and different
TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles (40 mg) under UV light
illumination (31.5 mW/cm2). C was the concentration of
MO at different degradation time, and Co was the initial
concentration of the MO. [Color figure can be viewed in the
online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 9 Effects of the UV intensity on the performance
of CWT-4 (20 mg) for the photocatalytic degradation of
MO. C was the concentration of MO at different degrada-
tion time, and Co was the initial concentration of the MO.
[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is
available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 10 Cyclic photodegradation curves of MO with
CWT-4 (20 mg) nanoparticles and a UV intensity of 38
mW/cm2. C was the concentration of MO at different deg-
radation time, and Co was the initial concentration of the
MO. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,
which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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cyclic photodegradation curves of CWT-4 under UV
light irradiation are shown in Figure 10. CWT-4
exhibited a remarkable photostability without a loss
of photocatalytic activity after repeated use. This
suggested that the photocatalytic activity of the
TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles was very stable.51 The
immobilization of TiO2 nanoparticles on the surface
of the cellulose nanowhiskers endowed the TiO2

nanoparticles with good stability against photocorro-
sion.52 This is another prerequisite, as compared to
TiO2 nanoparticles, which always suffer from an
instability problem.53 The results succinctly demon-
strate that the fabricated TiO2/cellulose nanopar-
ticles could be used as efficient photocatalysts for
the degradation of organic pollutants.

CONCLUSIONS

Native cellulose nanocrystals were used as templates
to assist in the preparation of 1 D TiO2/cellulose nano-
particles. The particle size and morphology of cellulose
nanocrystals could be controlled by changes in the hy-
drolysis time. Thus, the particle size and properties of
the composite nanoparticles could also be controlled.
The TiO2/cellulose nanoparticles exhibited high photo-
catalytic activity in the degradation of MO with high
concentration under weak UV light irradiation, and
their photocatalytic efficiency was comparable to that
of pure anatase TiO2 nanoparticles. This approach for
the fabrication of inorganic/organic nanocomposites or
inorganic nanomaterials with native polymers as tem-
plates has many merits, including its simplicity, cost
effectiveness, and versatility. This study provided a
new conceptual scheme for the design and fabrication
of functional nanomaterials, which could even open
new application ranges for cellulose.
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